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$39.99

MagicMount™ Mat
Magnetic Mount Mat for GPS Devices

Part Number MAGMAT

 2 Reviews

$12.99

MagicMount™ is a new magnetic mounting system for conveniently

mounting GPS, smartphones and more. Just hover your device near the

magnetic surface and it instantly locks securely in place. Its sleek cradle-free

design uses high-powered magnets to secure your device where you use

them most. Place your device at any angle for convenient viewing. This

portable cell phone mount works perfectly in the car, on a desk, or sitting

on the night stand.

MagicMount Cell Phone Mount

Home MagicMount™ Mat

Very good experience.

Mat magic mount

2 Reviews

Very good experience.

I use this for my cell phone while driving, I use a Bluetooth device. Great for my lunch break at work because I sit in my car and can rest my phone on the mat on top of the middle
of the steering wheel so I can watch videos
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Features

MagicMount™ is a new magnetic mounting system for conveniently mounting GPS smartphones and more. Just hover your device near the magnetic surface and it instantly locks securely

in place. Its sleek cradle-free design uses high-powered magnets to secure your device where you use them most. Place your device at any angle for convenient viewing. This portable cell

phone mount works perfectly in the car on a desk or sitting on the night stand.

Powerful Magnets

Powerful rare-earth magnets hold

your device securely in place even on

the bumpiest roads

Works with Any Device

MagicMount works with virtually any

device including smartphones tablets

up to 8" GPS units flip phones and

more.

Non-slip Rubberized Base

Securely grips the dashboard and

keeps your device in place.

Dual-hinge Design

Allows you to customize your

mounting position for the optimal

viewing angle.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING THE MAGICPLATE THAT CAME WITH YOUR MAGICMOUNT™

MAGICPLATE™ Placement Options

MAGICPLATE™, non-magnetic, adhesive-backed, metal plates, are

an integral component of the MagicMount™ Magnetic Mount

System for mobile devices. Just apply the Scosche replacement

plates as shown to the right and you are ready to use any one of

the many MagicMount products available in this growing family of

magnetic mounts. MagicPlates come in a variety of sizes and

shapes depending upon which MagicMount you buy and

replacement kits are also available.

There are several ways to apply the Scosche replacement plates to

your device.

Directly to the back of the case

Directly to the mobile device

Between the device and case - either with or with out using
the adhesive

Wireless Charging Devices

It is important to mount the MagicPlate in the proper

location to avoid interfering with wireless charging

functionality. We have created a MagicPlate Template

Guide to assist wireless phone users who plan to

use their device with our MagicMount Charge

products or other Scosche wireless chargers.

* The MagicMount is not recommend with use of a wallet case.

Protect your device when
directly applying MagicPlate to
your device

MagicMounts come with a protective

plastic film  sticker  in the box. This film

should ALWAYS be used when you

are applying the MagicPlate directly to

your mobile device using the adhesive 

based MagicPlate .  Doing this will aid

in the ease of removal of the

MagicPlate should you wish to do that

in the future. We have created a short

video to show you how to properly

apply the plastic film followed by the

MagicPlate.
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Offline - Leave a message

Works with: 

GPS

iPod*

iPhone

iPad

Smartphones

Tablets

and more

*Does not work with iPod Classic or other hard drive devices. The strong magnetic fields produced by these Neodymium magnets is enough to damage hard drive devices

When it comes to quality car mounts & chargers, Scosche is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/scosche/
https://www.carid.com/mounts-chargers.html

